
At least 2 years of inventories

reported and verified within the past 5

years (possible exceptions to be made

on a case-by-case basis)

Set a public base year

Use of Climate Registered™ logo 

Listed on TCR newsletter and website 

Receives certificate - digital 

At least 3 years of inventories

reported and verified within the past 5

year

Set a public base year 

Set a public GHG reduction goal or a

net-zero target 

Use of Climate Registered™ logo 

Listed on TCR newsletter, website, and annual

impact report Receives certificate – digital 

Promotion on TCR social media 

Opportunity to participate in a blog post (related

to GHG reduction goal and steps they have taken

to accomplish said goal) 

At least 3 years of inventories

reported and verified within the past 5

years

Set a public base year 

Set a public GHG reduction goal or set

a net-zero target 

Achieve and disclose a GHG reduction

goal (in CRIS) or benchmark towards a

net-zero target in NZP

Use of Climate Registered™ logo 

Listed on TCR newsletter, website, and annual

impact report 

Receives certificate – digital (physical award upon

request) 

Promotion on TCR social media 

2 month stint of Featured Member promotion

(includes blog post, short video interview, and/or

in-depth case study of how the org. accomplished

their goal)

At least 4 years of inventories

reported and verified within the past 5

years

Set a public base year 

Set and achieved net-zero target and

disclosed on a public reporting

platform in the Net-Zero Portal 

Use of Climate Registered™ logo 

Listed on TCR newsletter, website, and annual

impact report Receives certificate – physical

award, delivered in person, if possible 

Promotion on TCR social media; collaborative with

organization's comms team 

2 month stint of Featured Member promotion

(includes blog post, extended video interview,

and in-depth case study of how the org.

accomplished their goal) 

Opportunity to contribute content to a TCR event

         All Star

           Hero

       Champion

        Visionary

The Climate Registered™ Accelerator Program recognizes the efforts of our members making significant strides in

GHG emissions reporting. This program seeks to motivate our members to achieve new heights in emissions

reductions and ultimately achieve net-zero emissions. We encourage our members to showcase their efforts in

making their organization sustainable and share their stories with others as they continue to progress in their goals.

Tier Level Criteria Benefits

Climate Registered™ 
Accelerator Program

theclimateregistry.org


